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Ce-containing (Nd,Ce)-Fe-B-type hybrid magnet was fabricated by die-upset technique using two different types

of materials: Ce-substituted (Nd0.55Ce0.45)15Fe72.2Co6.6Ga0.6B5.6 HDDR powder and melt-spun Nd13.6Fe73.6Co6.6Ga0.6B5.6

flakes. Magnetic performance of the hybrid magnet was superior to that of the single alloy magnet when they

had identical overall composition: iHc = 6.8 kOe, Mr = 10.6 kG, and (BH)max = 19.8 MGOe for the Ce-containing

hybrid magnet and iHc = 3.9 kOe, Mr = 9.8 kG, and (BH)max = 11.6 MGOe for the magnet from the single alloy

HDDR powder. Die-upset hybrid magnet consisting of two constituent materials showed smooth and single-

material-like demagnetization behavior, and this was attributed to the exchange interaction between neighbour-

ing grains in the magnet. 
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1. Introduction

R-Fe-B-type (R = rare-earth, mostly Nd, Pr) magnet has

been widely used in a variety of applications because of

its superior magnetic performance. High performance of

the magnet derives from excellent intrinsic hard properties

of R2Fe14B-type main magnetic phase. In the main

magnetic phase, rare-earth element component plays a

key role, albeit its content is small, in achieving hard

magnetic property: High magnetocrystalline anisotropy

(MCA) of the R2Fe14B-type compound, which is one of

the essential intrinsic properties required for being a good

hard magnetic compound, originates mostly from the

rare-earth atoms. The rare-earth metals, in particular, light

rare earths such as Nd, Pr and Ce, are mostly refined from

rare-earth ores of Bastnasite and Monazite. In point of

fact, the most abundant rare earth element in those ores is

cerium: content of Ce-oxide is typically more than three

times as much as that of Nd-oxide or Pr-oxide. Although

the abundant Ce has wide range of applications, such as

for batteries and phosphor, supply of Ce far exceeds

demand in market. Ce is considered to be the most

abundant element in the rare earth family, so Ce fetches

much more charm price than Nd and Pr. It would be

preferable, therefore, if the more abundant and cheaper

Ce could be used as rare-earth part of the R-Fe-B-type

magnet. Ce2Fe14B-type compound, however, has disap-

pointingly poor intrinsic hard magnetic properties, thus

being not a good fit as base compound for permanent

magnet [1-4]. Instead, a growing body of research has

shown that Ce can be used as substituent for Nd in the

Nd-Fe-B-type magnet with the intention of achieving

balanced usage of raw materials and lowering material

cost [5-11]. In this study, we investigated magnetic

performance of the Ce-containing Nd-Fe-B-type die-upset

hybrid magnet composed of melt-spun and HDDR-treated

materials, intending to find a way for improving magnetic

performance of the Ce-containing Nd-Fe-B-type magnet.

2. Experimentals

(Nd,Ce)-Fe-B-type die-upset hybrid magnet was fabri-

cated by die-upset technique using two different types of

materials: lab-prepared Ce-substituted (Nd0.55Ce0.45)15Fe72.2-
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Co6.6Ga0.6B5.6 isotropic HDDR powder (particle size: 100-

150 mm) was mixed with commercially available melt-

spun Nd13.6Fe73.6Co6.6Ga0.6B5.6 flakes (MQU-F, flake size:

150-200 mm). HDDR powder and melt-spun flakes are

typical materials for fabrication of Nd-Fe-B-type die-

upset magnet having good grain texture. Mixture of the

HDDR powder and melt-spun flakes was hot-pressed at

670 oC and then die-upset at 735 oC with 75 % thick

reduction. Magnetic characterization of the materials was

performed using a vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM).

Prior to magnetic measurement, samples were fully mag-

netized beforehand using 5 Tesla pulsing field. Magnetic

measurement for the die-upset magnet was performed

along pressing direction of the die-upsetting unless stated

otherwise, which is the easy magnetization direction.

Microstructure characterization and element distribution

analysis were performed by electron probe microanalysis

(EPMA) and scanning electron microscope (SEM)

equipped with energy dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX).

3. Results and Discussion

Fig. 1 shows demagnetization curves showing magnetic

performance of the Ce-substituted (Nd0.55Ce0.45)15Fe72.2-

Co6.6Ga0.6B5.6 HDDR powder and melt-spun Nd13.6Fe73.6-

Co6.6Ga0.6B5.6 flakes (MQU-F) used as starting materials

for fabrication of the hybrid die-upset magnet. Feature of

the starting materials is that they have markedly different

intrinsic coercivity: MQU-F has much higher coercivity

with respect to the Ce-substituted HDDR powder. High

coercivity MQU-F was added to the Ce-substituted

HDDR powder with the intention of enhancing magnetic

performance, in particular, coercivity, of the Ce-contain-

ing Nd-Fe-B-type magnet. Markedly lower coercivity of

the Ce-substituted HDDR powder was, needless to say,

due largely to reduction of anisotropy field of the

Nd2Fe14B-type phase by substitution of Nd by Ce. As

anisotropy field of the Ce2Fe14B-type phase is much

lower than that of the Nd2Fe14B-type phase [1-4], sub-

stitution of Nd in Nd2Fe14B-type phase by Ce reduces

anisotropy field of the Ce-substituted HDDR powder,

leading to lower coercivity. Another possible explanation

for markedly lower coercivity of the Ce-substituted HDDR

powder maybe coarser grain structure with respect to that

in MQU-F. As can be seen in Fig. 1, grain structure in the

HDDR-treated powder was noticeably larger than that in

the melt-spun material, thus leading to lower coercivity.

Fig. 2 shows variations of magnetic performance of the

die-upset hybrid magnet with varying mixing ratio of Ce-

substituted HDDR powder and MQU-F flake. Magnetic

performance of the hybrid magnet improved with increas-

ing addition of MQU-F. Profound coercivity increase of

the hybrid magnet with increasing addition of high

coercivity MQU-F material was achieved and this was

attributed to increase of interaction between the two hard

magnetic parts in the hybrid magnet. Remanence variation

also showed steady increase with increasing addition of

MQU-F. As the MQU-F material had greater remanence

Fig. 1. (Color online) (a) Demagnetization curves of the

HDDR-treated (Nd0.55Ce0.45)15Fe72.2Co6.6Ga0.6B5.6 powder and

melt-spun Nd13.6Fe73.6Co6.6Ga0.6B5.6 flake (MQU-F). Grain

structure of (b) the HDDR-treated powder and (c) the melt-

spun flake.

Fig. 2. (Color online) Variation of magnetic performance of

the die-upset magnet with varying mixing ratio of the HDDR

powder and melt-spun flake (MQU-F). 
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with respect to the HDDR-treated material, the hybrid

magnet with larger addition of MQU-F had higher

remanence, accordingly. Additional contributory factor

for the remanence increase with increasing addition of

MQU-F was the improved texture developed in the

hybrid magnet with larger addition of MQU-F. It has been

known that Nd2Fe14B-type grains in a melt-spun flake and

HDDR-treated Nd-Fe-B-type alloys are known to be

aligned to form texture when they are deformed at an

elevated temperature, and texture development in melt-

spun flake is far better with respect to HDDR-treated

alloy [12-16]. Therefore, overall texture in the hybrid

magnet was probably controlled largely by the texture

formed in the MQU-F part. Thus, overall texture had

been better developed in the hybrid magnet with larger

addition of MQU-F, leading to higher remanence of the

hybrid magnet. We were keenly interested in comparison

of magnetic performance of the hybrid magnet and single

alloy magnet having identical overall composition. First,

another HDDR powder, which has identical composition

(Nd10.9Ce3.4Fe72.9Co6.6Ga0.6B5.6) with overall composition

of the hybrid magnet with 50 vol.% starting MQU-F and

50 vol.% starting HDDR powder, was prepared. Single

alloy die-upset magnet was prepared using this HDDR

powder. As can be seen in Fig. 3, overall magnetic

performance of the Ce-containing hybrid magnet (iHc =

Fig. 3. (Color online) Demagnetization curves of the die-upset

hybrid magnet consisting of 50 vol.% MQU-F and 50 vol.%

HDDR and the die-upset single alloy magnet from only

HDDR powder. These two magnets have identical overall

composition (Nd10.9Ce3.4Fe72.9Co6.6Ga0.6B5.6).

Fig. 4. (Color online) EPMA observation showing distribution of the elements in the hybrid magnet with 50 vol.% MQU-F and 50

vol.% HDDR material.
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6.8 kOe, Mr = 10.6 kG, and (BH)max = 19.8 MGOe) was

much superior to that (iHc = 3.9 kOe, Mr = 9.8 kG, and

(BH)max = 11.6 MGOe) of die-upset magnet from the single

alloy HDDR powder. Worth remarking is that hybridization

technique can be used as an effective means of preparing

Ce-containing (Nd,Ce)-Fe-B-type magnet with good per-

formance, which otherwise inevitably has low performance,

in particular, low coercivity. Die-upset magnet only from

melt-spun flake with composition identical with overall

composition of the hybrid magnet would have better

performance. We here emphasized the effectiveness of

adding high coercivity material on enhancing inevitably

low coercivity of the Ce-containing Nd-Fe-B-type magnet

by hybridizing with high coercivity material.

Another interesting feature of the hybrid magnet, which

was not to be overlooked, was that the hybrid magnet

showed smooth and single-material-like demagnetization

behavior as can be seen in Fig. 3. As the die-upset hybrid

magnet was fabricated by swift process (dwelling time at

higher temperature (> 650 °C) was approximately 3 minutes

throughout whole process), two constituent materials in

the hybrid magnet were not homogenized and still existed

compositionally distinctive parts with absolute boundary

between them as shown in Fig. 4. Despite consisting of

separate constituents, the hybrid magnet showed single-

material-like demagnetization curve. This indicated that

fine grains not only in each constituent but also across the

boundary between the two different constituent materials

in the hybrid magnet were magnetically coupled strongly

through inter-grain interaction. Inter-grain interaction

operating in a permanent magnetic material is either the

long-range magnetostatic (dipolar) interaction or the ex-

change coupling between the adjacent grains [17-20].

Confirming which inter-grain interaction operates dominant-

ly in a magnetic material can be accomplished by Henkel

plot [17], in which two types of remanence curves are

compared: isothermal remanent magnetization (IRM) curve

(Mr(H)) and DC demagnetization remanent magnetization

(DCD) curve (Md(H)). The Mr(H) curve is obtained by

progressively magnetizing and measuring of remanent

magnetization for a thermally demagnetized sample, and

the Md(H) curve is obtained by measuring the remanent

magnetization after demagnetizing by progressively increas-

ing and removing reverse field for a sample fully mag-

netized beforehand. Type and strength of the dominant

interaction between the neighbouring grains can be address-

ed by the Henkel relation given below.

M(H) = md(H) – [1  2 mr(H)]

Where mr(H) and md(H) are normalized value of Mr(H)

and Md(H) against Mr(), respectively, which is the re-

manence value after saturation magnetization in forward

direction. Depending on the value of M(H), inter-grain

interaction operating dominantly in a magnetic material is

addressed: Positive and negative M(H) curves suggest

that dominant inter-grain interaction is the exchange

interaction and the magnetostatic interaction, respectively.

Fig. 5 shows Henkel plot obtained from the remanence

curves measured parallel with pressing direction for the

die-upset magnets. As can be seen, when the applied field

is small, the M(H) curve showed positive value for all

the die-upset magnets. With increasing applied field, the

M(H) increased, and after showing peak at the field

slightly lower than the coercivity, it decreased. Positive

Fig. 5. (Color online) Henkel plots for revealing an inter-grain

interaction for the hybrid magnets with varying addition of

MQU-F material (vol.%). 

Fig. 6. (Color online) Temperature dependence of coercivity

of the die-upset hybrid magnet with varying mixing ratio of

MQU-F and HDDR materials. 50/50 hybrid magnet and single

alloy magnet have identical composition (Nd10.9Ce3.4Fe72.9-

Co6.6Ga0.6B5.6).
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value of M(H) curve up to the field strength over

coercivity suggests that dominant inter-grain interaction

operating in the hybrid magnets is exchange-coupling.

Obviously, the smooth and single-material-like demagneti-

zation behavior of the hybrid magnet is believed to be

caused by the exchange interaction between the grains not

only in each constituent but also across the boundary

between the two different constituents.

Fig. 6 shows temperature dependence of coercivity of

the die-upset hybrid magnet with varying mixing ratio.

With increasing vol.% of MQU-F material, room temper-

ature coercivity and temperature coefficient of coercivity

() of the hybrid magnet increased. It seems that higher

temperature coefficient of coercivity of the hybrid magnet

with larger vol.% of MQU-F material is contrary to our

expectation. It has been commonly known that temperature

coefficient of coercivity of Nd-Fe-B-type magnet is improved

(decreased) with decreasing grain size [21, 22]. In the

hybrid magnet, MQU-F material part has much finer grain

size with respect to HDDR part. Then, better (smaller)

temperature coefficient of coercivity is expected in the

hybrid magnet with larger vol.% of MQU-F material.

Present results seem to be the other way around, and

explanation for this unexpected behavior has not been

fully understood. Temperature coefficients of coercivity

() of the hybrid magnets were presented in Table 1. It is

noted that the Ce-containing hybrid magnet (50/50

mixing ratio) has more or less similar b value with that of

single alloy.

4. Conclusion

Fabrication of Ce-containing Nd-Fe-B-type die-upset

magnet with good magnetic performance was feasible by

hybridization between (Nd,Ce)-Fe-B-type HDDR powder

and Nd-Fe-B-type melt-spun flake. Magnetic performance

of the hybrid magnet was superior to that of the single

alloy magnet when they had identical overall composition:

iHc = 6.8 kOe, Mr = 10.6 kG, and (BH)max = 19.8 MGOe

for the Ce-containing hybrid magnet and iHc = 3.9 kOe,

Mr = 9.8 kG, and (BH)max = 11.6 MGOe for the magnet

from the single alloy HDDR powder. Despite consisting

of two constituent materials being compositionally di-

stinctive, the die-upset hybrid magnet showed smooth and

single-material-like demagnetization behavior, and this

was attributed to the exchange interaction between neigh-

bouring grains in the magnet. 
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